
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
/air Thursday— Local Forecaster McAdie.
Jabez Howes, a pioneer merchant, Isconfined

to his bed and is not expected to live.
WillisPolk has filed a petition in insolvency

with $'2004 -_ indebtedness end tio assets.

The residence of Police Commissioner (iunst,
905 Hyde Btreet, was entered by burglars last
night.

Rev. Dr. Wendte lectured in the Turk-street
Temple last evening 011 "Prisons and Prison
Reform."

Expert _». T. Ames has a few disagreeable
things to say about Expert D. Curvailio at the
trial of T. A.ligel.-

James O'Brien has been sued for$3300 said
to be due on a note drawn in favor 01 C. Bag-
ley on the 13th ot last May.

Edward Olsen, an engineer, was crushed to
death in iho paddle-box of tne steamer
liburon yesterday afternoon.

A warrant has been sworn out for the arrest
01 _us Fbert Charging him with cruel. y abus-
inghis little 4-year-old daughter.

Alexander Frank of the New York and San
Francisco firm of S. 11. Frank & Co. is lying
dangerously illi. the Palace Hotel.

M. Newfi.ld & Co., were sued Dy Frank
Friable yesterday for $1119 41said to be due
On account of mcr-hanuise so.a and delivered.

Mrs. Mattie Mason, wile of 1. C. Mason of
Crass Valley,disappeared from this Ciiy last
Wednesday. It is feared she has committed
suicide.

Charles I'lrich has sued J. Lou Hallett to
annul t.'ie -contract by whicu tne defendant
pot posl.e4ss_.on of the play called "A Chinese
Maiucu."

The Market-street Railroad Company asked
the Board ol Equalization to reduce the as-
sessed value ot us franchise from $2,500,000
to 81,500,000.

A. I'alAdini. A.Fodera and Louis Schlatter,
poultry and game dealers, were each fined sj-5
by Judge Joac-lmsen yesterday for selling
game out of season.

A._ Knott, accused of the murder of Joseph
Knauer. barber, appeared inJudge Low's oourl
yesterday and his preliminary examination
was set tor August 7.

The case of Thomas Stanton, clerk inWarren
E. Price's bookstore, charged with selling an
obscene book on .May 29, was yesterday dis-
missed by Judge Low.

\u25a0 Judge Coffey has dismissed the petition of
young Thomas Fred bed for a portion of the
lami.y allowance -ranted by the court to the
widow ot the lateThomas Bell.

John Aylward, a blueksmith, residing at
2041 li.inert street, died suddenly yesterday
morning at hie residence. Valvular disease of
the heart was the cause of death.

The police *v<re notified last night of the
convie.ion of Joe M_l.ivan, alias Moore, a
.notorious [dels:pocket, at Santa Kosa, oa the
charge of attempt at (-rand larceny.

Injunction proceedings have b.'en begun
against the Board _] Education by C.S. Ben-
nett to prevent the discarding of Prang's sys-
tem of drawing in the public icuooi*.
. William -"urges-*, a colored sai'or, was ar-
rest.-v yesterday morning for firing two shots
at Arthur Lindsay, keeper of a'sailor board-
ing-house at First aid Natoma streets.

Lawrence E. Meuuisoa, a miner, was ar-
rested yesterla ou a charge of perjury pre-
ferred by J. F. Turner, real-estate ageni, and
was released on his own recognizance.

\u25a0 The British bark Star of Russia had a rough
time of it0:1 her way here Irom Antwerp. Sue
was on her beam euu_ and '"00 casts 01 cement
were jettisoned to gel tne vessel on an even
keel.

Frei Siemer fi'.cd his claim in the United
States liistrict Court yesterday against the
schooner Eu_n.eilc for $232 00, lumber and
carpenter work. The -cnooner has been or-
dered sold.

Moses Greenebaum has sued the Golden
Cross Mining and Milling Company for£30,492 14, due on account of goods -sold to
delcudain by local dealers in merchandise
and -upplies.

The public meetings committee of the Lin-
coln Monument League held a meeting lastnight,at which \u25a0 lam v. eie discussed for i.oid-
ing a mass-meeting in Metro.oiltaa Temule
0:1 August 14.

Harbor Commissioner Chadbourne relented
yesterdays:.'! signed the contractors' war-
rant-, It work on the ferry bui.ding is not
rushed next month, however, there willbe no
pay forthcoming.

The Supreme court has rendered a decision
that seriously «ff.-cts tne constitutionality of
the recently enacted Clark road law. This is
particularly tho ca-e in matters relating to
work o 1county roads.

Collector of the Post Jackson yesterday
notified Deputy Collector Tobin that his place
wo via be vacant on August 1. and that Stan-
ley Jackson, a sun of tne Collector, had been
appointed to the position.

-Deputy Fish Commissioner Babcock states
that the destruction of evidence in cases
against ll.egal fishers, fish In cold storage,

"was perfect y proper, and the order cut no
figure inthe cases 01 Game Warden Mogan.

Mrs. Eliza Thorrold has applied lor a mas-
ter's Icense inorder that she may operate and
navigate her little tugboat, Ethel nnd Marion.
IIii is granted she will be the first woman
caDtaiu or a steam vessel in the United States.

A.arge patent medicine laboratory is to be
'established Here by an Eastern corporation
tni-fall. W. R Keunard, the advance agen t,
is now at the Palace and has something to say
on the condition ol financial and commercial
..flairs in tie East
Thomas Kruse, a carpenter, livingat 121

\u25a0'ucriero street, attempted to strangle Miss
Esther Mackie in her nouse, 514 Fourteenth
street, but passers-by rescued her, and Kruse,
who was ii*>aii.,was locked up in a padded
cell in the Receiving Hospital.

Sunset Valley, through its Improvement
club, has succeeded in accomplishing much

.1 sired improvement- fur th- d.strict. The all-
Important requirement, however, is yet to be
given them in a proper sewer system, a neces-
sary sanitary measure tnittshould be attended-
to without further delay.

The wheelmen ofPortland have organiz a
• branch of the Caliiornla Associated Cycling
'

Clubs of this State, and will promote two big
'. meets under its rules on August 14 and 15,
.for which a valuable prize list is offered.

Many California riders will attend, and the
-competition between the cracks from this"

Mate and those of the Northwest will be very
"interesting.

CHADBOURNE
HAS RELENTED

Contractors on the New
Ferry Depot Will Get

Their Pay.

Work Must Now Be Bushed or

No More Warrants Will
Be Signed. ;

The Star of Russia Had a Hard Time

of It During Her Trip Here
Prom Antwerp.

The Harbor Commissioners held a lively

session yesterday afternoon. Commis-
sioner Chadbourne held to his ruling that

no contractor should receive a progress
payment unless the contractor showed due
diligence. This he considerel had not
been done and in consequence no war-
rants were signed. Tuesday last the men
employed on the new building were clam-
orous for their money, but there were no
funds with which to pay them. A general

howl followed and the Commissioners met
in session yesterday to settle the matter.

Chadbourne presented his side of the case
and then Major Harney poured oilon the
troubled waters. He pointed out that

each of the contractors had been working
under difficultie?, and when the represen-
tatives of the various firms got up and
promised todo better Commissioner Chad-
bourne agreed to sign the warrants for
last month's work. Extra men have been
put to work and the chances are the de-
pot willhe completed and dedicated before
the new year. In that event the names
of Colnon, Chadbourne and Harney will
appear on ihe cornerstone, and there will
thus be one Republican's name which will
go down to future fenerations. The
chances are, however, tnat Chadbourne
will be euchered, and the only names
which will appear on the column next
March willbe those of Democrats.

Tbe Star of Russia, wiih a cargo of
cement aboard, got inyesterday. the made
a long voyage and had a hard trip of it.
On March 4 she ran into a hurricane and
the vessel was thrown on her beam ends,
the bulwarks were carried away, sails
were blown from the gaskets, everything
movable on deck was washed overboard,
and finally300 casks of cement had to be
jettisoned inorder to get the ship on an
even keel. Several more gales were en-
countered, but the ship finally leached
port yis:erday without any more serious
difficulties.

The big steamer Willamette will dis-
charge her cargo of coal at .the
Oie.on Company* coal bunkers in a
hurry. Captain Holmes will waste no
time in getting her ready for the run to
Juneau, and the chances are that the new
carrier willhave made the round trip be-
fore any new. comes from Kiondyke.

The Willamette will not take cut more
than 500 miners, and nearly every berth
lias been engaged. About half of her
coal cargo wiil be taken out at the
bunkers, and the remainder willbe used
as fuel during the round trip. A more
comfortable ship than the Willamette
never jet this port, and Captain Holmes
has ranked for years as one of, tha most
capable and most popular masters on the
coast.

SEEIOUSLY ILL.
Alexander Frank of S. H. Frank & Co.

Lyingat the J olnt of Death.
*->

Alexander Frank, a member of the tan-
nery firm of S. H. Frank & Co. of San
Francisco and New York, has been lying
dangerously sick for the past ten days in
his apartments in the Palace Hotel.

Up to yesterday afternoon it was feared p
,

that inspite of his youth
—

he being only j
30 years old

—
he would not recover, but

ther- was a <'ecided change for the better
after" Drs. Krotoszyner, Chismore and
Rosenstirn had operated upon him yes- I
terday atternoon. He had returned from |
a business trip to Nevada, and suffered j
somewhat from the heat. On his return j
to this City he tool* to his bed and !
the most alarming symptoms intervened.

Yesterday morning his condition was i
very serious, and his physicians could not j
give any encouragement to the members i
of his family, his brothers and sisters.

The sick man is being assiduously at-
tended by three brothers and a si ter, the :
other brother being in New York City.

Mr. Frank has been in charge of the [
affairs of the estate of Joseph Frank, de-
ceased, which includes much valuable
property on the water front- He poss- 1
esses rare business ability and is noted for I
energy and enterprise.

MRS. MASON MISSING.
.She Disappeared Lust .Wednesday and

Has .Not Been Heard
From.

Mrs. Mattie Mason, who has been stop-
ping with a family named Ford at '..13
Twelfth street for some time, has disap-
peared mysteriously, and itis feared she
has ended her life.

Mr«. Mason, who is the wife of J. A.
Mason of Ora*-. Valley, deserted him
about two weeks ago and went to Jive
With the Fords. After being there a few
days she told them she had procured em-
ployment and disappeared lor two or
three days. On Tuesday of last we-^c she
a-^ain put in her appearance an* on
Wednesday packed up her belongings,
saying she was going back to her husband
in Grass Valley. A few days later her
daughter, living in this City, received a
letter from her intimating that she would
commit suicide, and since then she has
not been heard from. She is in a partly
demented condition, and when she disap-
peared was almost penniless.

THE BLYTHE CASE.
Florence Hinckley'* Attorneys Give

Notice of a Motion to K_roi.ni.loi-.

John Qarber. W. W. Foote, K. Y. Hayne,
Ayiett R. Cotton and W. H. H. Hart,
attorneys for Florence Biythe Hinckley,
filed a notice yesterday in the United
States Circuit Court, that they would
move the court next Monday to make an
order vacating, rescinding" and setting
aside the decree recently made in f.ivor of
the Biythe Company, and that they would
also move to permit Florence Biythe to
appear, plead and answer.

The notice sets up that the court had no
jurisdiction to render the decree; that no
valid subpena or other process had been
served upon Mrs. Hinckley; that the
Biythe Comoany had no standing in
court and was not a party to the contest*
that the decree was entered before final
hearing; that the titno in which Mrs.
Hinckley was to have appeared had not
expired, and that no copy of the amended
cross Dillhad been ?eiv :.ianon her.

Divorces Granted.
Divorces were granted by the superior Court

yesterday as follows:
Louise T. Clifford from Edward J. Clifford,

fordesertion.•
Luvlnla G. Caffrey from Edward Caffrey, for

willfulneglect .. __- _. ......
.-Advances made on lornuure ana pianos, with
or without removal. J. JSooaan, 17-10.3 liissl

Gardiner* in Litigation.

Glamtista Garioardl has sued Lorenso An-
sardo, Antonio Ansardo, Antonio Garbini,
Garibardl Domenico, Antonio Garaslno and
Alberta Rossa to wind up the affairs of a part-
nership in a vegetable business and for an ac-
counting of the receipts of said business. Itis
alleged that the defendants wrongfullytook
possession of the property..

Injuries of a Journeyman Painter.
H.E. Leader, Journeyman painter, has sued

his former employer, Thomas Downing, for
$10,000 damages on account of injuries sti

-
tamed by fallingfrom a scaffold on which he
was wonting. Tne plaintiff alleges that tho
catastrophe was caused by the negligence of
the defendant. ffiPOSHSBI

JIOBTOS SPECIAL DELIVERY.

Baggage transferred to trains, steamers, eta
Also moved In the city.
Furniture moved; estimates furnished-
Freight transferred and shipped.
40. Taylor street mid 650 Market street.
'J elephone Main 40.

*

JABEZ HOWES,

Who Has Been Confined to His Bed, and Is Believed to Be
Fatally 111. .

BBJJabez Howes is lying at the point of death at his residence, 2325 Bush street. His
Physician, Dr. G. R. Blake, has given up all hope, his patient being afflicted with
Bright' s disease.

Jahez Howes had a splendid constitution. During the sixty-one years of his life
he never drank alcoholic liquors nor used tobacco in any form. He was a pioneer
and one of the most prominent business men of this City. Inyears pone by the name
of Howes & Co. stood at the head of the list of the shipping industries of the Pacific
Coast, and the check of Jacob Howes, when presented at the bank for any amount
under a half million dollars, was honored at sight. But things are different now, and

Mr. Howe- inhis old age is a comparatively poor man. From the position ofshipping
merchant Mr. Howes drifted into the insurance business, and finally into the agency
of the Dumbarton Land and Improvement Company, of which he is now the agent.

George Howes, the head of the old firm, is at present in the service of the

Southern Pacific Company at New York City. E. S. Howes was another brother. He
died some years ago.

FOR A PUBLIC
DEMONSTRATION

jLincoln Monument League
Laying Plans to Awa-

ken Enthusiasm.

AMass-Meeting to Be Held in
Metropolitan Temple Early

in August,

Prominent Speakers Engaged and a
First-Class Musical Programme

Prepared.

The public meetings committee of the
Lincoln Monument League held a session
in Judge Cooney's office last night to per-
fect arrangements for the mass-meeting to
be held in Metropolitan Temple on Sun-
day evening, August 14. Those present
were Judpe Cooney, chairman; Gov-
ernor M. M. Estee, Professor Stutgess,
Professor Silas A. White, General G. P.
Walsh, Professor Elisha Brooks, A. W.
Gordon, Colonel Charles Elmer, W. F.
Howe, Captain C. J. Hanley, Commander
F. D. Graham of the G. A. R., and Presi-
dent F. D. Morton of the Afro-American
League.
It is the purpose of this committee to

hold a grand rally, at which such public-
spirited men as General Barnes, S. H.
Sbortridge, M. M. Estee, Charles M.
Shortridge, John J. Knight, Jud^e Dibble
and many others willbe Invited to speak.
A first-class musical programme will also
be rendered by prominent artists.

The platform willbe occupied by promi-
nent business nnd professional men of
this City and vicinity.

The following invitation has been sent
to the various secret and fraternal organi-
zations throughout the City aud to the
various G. A. B. posts: . ;

DEAR SIR: A public meeting of cit-
izens of San Francisco and vicinity will
be held in Metropolitan Temple on
SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14, 1897,
at 8 o'clock, under the auspices of the
Lincoln Monument League, and we are
pleased to invite yourself and the members
of the society over which you preside,
with their families, to attend.

This willbe the firstpublic demonstra-
j tion of citizens in favor of a move-
\ ment to erect in Golden Gate Park, of
Iour City, a suitable monument to the
|memory of the martyred statesman,
| patriot and hero, Abraham Lincoln, and
Ithe event should be a great success and a
Imemorable one in the history of the.
j movement. A /fine programme, both
vocal -md instrumental, willbe presented,
and addresses will be delivered by emi-
nent speakers. Very respectfully,

W. W. STONE, President
M.COONEY,

Chairman Committee.
F. J. PECK, Secretary.

The committee will do all in its
power to make the meeting a successful
one and hopes for a good attendance. No
admission fee willbe charged.

IN THE GRASP
OF A MADMAN

Miss Esther Mackie Has a
Narrow Escape From

Death.

Thomas Cruse, a Carpenter,
Breaks Into Her House and

Attacks Her.

Passers-by Heard Her Screan-. and
Dragged Her Out of His

Olutcheß.

Thomas Cruse, a carpenter livingat
139 Guerrero street, was before the In-
sanity Commissioners yesterday morning,
but the hearing of the case was postponed
tillhis brother reached tho' City ina day
or two.

Kruse had been acquainted for some
months with Miss Esther Mackie, 510
Fourteen street, a sister of Policeman
James Mackie. She was alone in the
house Tuesday morning, when Cruse
made his appearance. Tho front door
was locked, but Cruse broke open the
door, and on Miss Mackie hurrying along
the hallway to see what was the matter

Cruse seized her by the throat nnd en-
deavored to drag her down the stairway
to the cellar, at the same time shouting
lor some one to bring him an ox, as he
meant to killher.

The lady's loud screams attracted the
attention of men from Buckman's camp,
who ran to her assistance. When they
reached the hou*e Cruse was dragging
Miss Mackie into the basement, where he
Knew an ax was kept. The men made a
rush uuon the madman and threw him to
the floor. He struggled desperately, but
was held till the police were nontied, and
he was sent to the Receiving Hospital,
where he was locked up ina padded cell.

Miss Mackie is now suffering from
nervous prostration due to the shock, but
was able to be around yesterday.

Previous to bis attack upon MissMackie,
Cruse had terrorized the neighborhood.
He attacked a man on Guerrero street,
and throwing him down attempted to

beat his brains out by bumping his head
on the hard pavement. The man was
rescued just as Cruse was dragging him
in trie direction of the car-tracks as an
electric-car was approaching.

Cause's lit of madness is attributed by
his friends to the want of sleep. For sev-
eral days and nights he has been nursing
his dying mother and for threo or four
nights had been without any sleep. He is
devotedly attached to her, and the con-
stant strain shattered his mind.

The doctors at the hospital say thai
Cruse is Buffering from iicute mania lined
by lack of nourishment and want of sleep.
Inother words he is a raving maniac and
unless he can get sleep and take plenty of
nourishing food he will die. He retires
to take iood and Tuesday night si pt just
a little.

One thousand tons of soot settle every
month within the lib square miles of
London.

ANOTHER FAULTY LAW.
The Supreme Court Punches a

Big Hole in the Clark
Road Bill.

A Very Pine Point Made in Deciding

a Mandamus Oase From
Alameda County.

The Supreme Court has punched an-
other hole in one of the laws enacted by
thelate Legislature.The Clark road law was
introduced by Assemblyman Clark of Ala-
meda, and provided for the election ot

boards ol trustees to take charge of all
road matters, the lav* to go into effect
sixty days after approval. This time fell
on May 31 of this year. Italso provided
that the election of trustees should take
place on the last Saturday of May. By a
strange fate tbe last Saturday ofMay fell
on the 29th, or two days before the new
law was to go into effect. The Supervisor*
ofAlameda County construed this tomean
that the election should be held, on the
date set. of the next year.

On this conclusion they proceeded to go
on with the road work under the old law
and directed the superintendent of the
Piedmont road district to have certain
work done that amounted to about $50.

The work was.performed by several men,
who assigned their claims for the payment
for the work to Fred A.Davis, who upon
receiving the order for the money from
the Supervisors applied to the County
Auditor for the warrant. This the Auditor
refused to give and Davis applied to the
Supreme Court for a writ of mandate to
compel the Auditor to issue the warrant.

The Supreme Court decided the matter
yesterday, but in order to do so ithad to
resort to what might be called hair split-
ting. As slated the whole thing hung on
the matter of precedence. The first was
to find when the Governor signed the two
bills, and it seems the Governor's signa-
ture was affixed to both bills on the same

day. The next move was a searcii which
developed the fact that the Clark road law
was recorded on page 374 of the statutes of
1897 and that the county government bill
appears on page 452 of tbe same statutes.
Am the latter repealed all previous acts
the Supreme Court decided that the Clark
road law does not hold in this case. In
fact it was virtually repealed by the form-
er act. Consequently the writ of mandate
was issued a3 prayed for by Mr.Davis and
a big hole was made in the much-talked-
of Clark road law. This decision is likely
to effect many of the other counties in
the State.
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NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.'

GUSTAV WALTER'S ENTERPRISES

%^®m_ '.:
THE ONLY PAPINTA. .

I CRAWFORD ANDMANNING, "Colored Con- .
pressmen-Elect": Till' D..U\ZO-, Trick Barrel
Jumpers: ANDY ask flok.. McKKE in
i"Kura!Life," a id a \Vi'ND>.Kt'UL BILL.

<_>_r__-_r i*j__=*x_-..

Last Weak of the Veriscope.

COHHETT-FiTZSIMMS FOUT!
Every Afternoon and Evening.

!Keserved Beat' -^sc. Phone— South 186.

BALDWIN THEATER.
ALlUviii.viCa (Incorporated; _T-prie.j.-i

REOPENING MONDAY, AUGUST 2.
zvra.

JOHN DREW.
Direction of Charles Frohman— lnbis Latest and

Greatest Success,

ROSEMARY
By Louis X. I'p.rker and Murray '.'arson.

«S- SEATS NOW SELLING.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

!WALTER MORO-C0...501e Lessee and Mana_er
'

A TRIIU'TE TO WOMAN!
First time la San Francisco of the Comedy Drama,

THE DEFAULTER!
A FLAY OF HEAKTI INTEUKST.

'
LA -Ill-Kit ASK TEARS

Rich and Appropriate Reentry and Ac-e.sories.
-

Evenlntr Prices— lOc. 25c and 503. .
"latliiw*sjatnrrtar nnil Similar. .

AT _T* A "7 A DBelascoALa Faille,Mijrs
rtLOM^rtn Men—sua 35c, _5c 15a

. LASTFOLK NIGHTS,'

C3rT._<_yjr\._:j--IS-'--_. V
And MB. F-tA.NCIS CARLYLK la Clay M.

Hreene's Emotional sketch.
-*III_CIj__.IIVI_3X>."

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2. .•
Monday. August 2—Comedy Week. *HOUSE ..

|OB HUM and 'BKT>..'

OPEN OF THE GRAND CIRCUIT

RACES! Jj^ RACES!
-rrt'mm i_ r"-i

TROTTI.\GHOKS_ BREEDERS' ASH.
OAKLAND.

<(».. i
-

Jockey club's New Track).

JULY 31, AUGUST 3, 4, 5. ti and 7. ,
Beat Hers -s on tin- MM Are Entered.

EXCITING <on i'____! is EVERY DAY.
Ilaces I'.rsliiPromptly at •-! O'clock.

V. P. IILaID, President. .
F. XV. Kkli.ky.secretary. , . •

SUTRO BATHS.
o__f»_Q-xr _xri<_a-___cTSB.

open iatly from 7 a. it. uuill 11 p.
_

\ General Admission, Ik. Children, sc. -
Bathing, withadmission, 25c: children, 20c.

jConcert Every Afternoon and Evening.

THE CHUTES e
d
a ferre.cI

i Every Afternoon and Evening.
LAST WKIiK OF ADOIK!

|Chutes' Searchlight on the Baldwin!
|10c includingPerformance. Children jj

*

OBERON.
AND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE

im:Ry.4TIO„.M.-IMKX
,mmm .,.

is THE PROPER distance-' •

AT Wife}] AHORMAL EYE SHOULD CLEARLY
01-jTINGLiI*-.*)letter. % °faN «HcH uOHG.. •

CALLand HAVE y°UR EYES TESTED ,
~-r*c FREE <f CHARGE*. S\'r, |

642 Market St. ;

•:>-77 dUNDtR. C-MR.OMICUE BUULDIN(3.>'-
i-'--.: \u25a0_\u25a0

- - -
: -. ' ''::-.:_

NEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA THEATER.
Frledlander, Gottlob it Ca Lessees and Managers

jREMEMBER
THERE WILL BE ONLY 4 NIGHTS

MOKE AND MATINEESATURDAY
OfThat Deli-linu Play.

So Ably hr-»eD.ed hy

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY!
Next Hundav

The Lyceum Theater Success,

''He Case ofRebellions Susan!"
Si*ATS NOW ON SALE

TIVOLfOPERA-HOUS3
Hu.L__M_.raii... j:im -v i Proprietor <_. -lana.n:

LAST NICHE-ITS
Of the sparkling Comedy success,

; THE"L...
i ISLE OF i

«\ CHAMPAGNE! I• •

ITU fSBSS—
EDWIN STEVENS as KING MU.YIM.

KTH!2_:'_?
_:

W'E!_l!__:
By Special Kequejt, the Ore-ate. of all Comic

Operas,

"W-A^-TGr!"
Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

__W TO-DAY—CLOTHING.

,SS^^ to school
Sv4T4^R^^fc next week with smiling faces and
-^^^t>^D|^^ a brand new suit of clothes..
_^0 jAVT Buy the suit here during this big

2__\^__Wj / sale and save enough to buy his
u^_^am9i>m^^'Ka^^,4 schoolbooks.

Big Blue Letter
Fiesta!
K___________m__T-__i____i

Boys' Long Pants Suits, reduced from $8 to. SS.CO
Childs' Reefers, reduced from $3.50 to $I-90
Childs' Double-breasted Suits, reduced from $2.50 to SI.IO

•s)®®<_x_:®®®S)®(_x_^^ CsX_X_>s>S)®«®*'

1 BROWNIE OVERALLS, ]__Q_
*m~j^j_£ ® Blue and Brown, withBib, © *\«a»'

<s>^ I 15c Pair. §
*®sX_)«X_3®(_>_)®SX_)_X_)(_^-il ®®®®<S®®®4

-• /
"

\u25a0
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WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS SELLING AT RETAIL,

121=123 SANSOME STREET
Look for the BigBlue Signs. Second Block from Market.

I __|M
________

WI F'_V/_r77/l "?**\u25a0- •"*\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 "I/* '_-\u25a0
-—-*

ur. \u25a0 n—JL_ _\u25a0

There was a clergyman in a Long Island village who suf-
fered from dyspepsia to such an extent that it positively seemed
sometimes as though his doctrine was not sound. It was, however,

only a stomach trouble, and had nothing to do with the mind.
Being convinced of this, one of his parishioners, a lady, presented

him with a small quantity of Ripans Tabules and the relief he ex-

perienced was such that all the congregation noticed an improve-

ment, and now, although his salary is small, this clergyman and

his wife devote a portion of it to keeping the medicine closet

stocked with a suitable .supply of Ripans Tabules. Doubtless
there are many cases where what has been thought heresy was in

fact nothing more nor less than dyspepsia, and Ripans Tabules euro

dyspepsia. * One gives relief.
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a SOW TOR SAIC ATSOJfE DRUG STORES— FOB FIVE CENTS.
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o^#^ MANHOOD RESTORED^SSW e£S£ XfK—\ rfSv iS« t-011
°' a famoUS French Physician, willquicklycure you of allner-\u25a0dv ,\ \7v

-
\\ vous or diseases of the generative organs, such as Lost Manhood,_____ v. <____/ V. /-li Insomnia, Pains Inthe Back, Seminal Emissions, Nervous Debility

9 A _f-9_L I I*lQ*W Pimples, Unfitness to Marry, Exhaustini; Drains, Varicocle arid
\u25a0 .V_*' _r V '-/ Constipation. -.Itstops all losses by day or night Prevents quick.9 X^V nessol discharge, whichif leads to Spermatorrhoea and
1... .( ___, Arrrrn all the horrors of Impotency. <'*L*a»ll>EJlE cleanses the liver,Uii\u25a0 BtrOßttßOai Ien kidneys findthe urinaryorgans of allImpurities.
*aa\ CVPIQENE strengthens and restores small weak organs. -\u25a0

The reason sufferer: are not cured by Doctors Is because ninetyper c*nt are troubled wit*
_PnMt_Ltt-l>. PIDENE Isthe onlyknoJ-n remedy tocure without an operation. 6000 tesUmonk
.in. Awritten guarantee given and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent euro •

a box,six for $5.00, bymail. Send for circular and testimonials.
Address DAVOL MEDICINECO., 1170 Maket stree ,San Francis'-o. CM For sale by"

BROUKS' PHABMACY,119 Powell street.
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.iPRECKBLt BUILOIMC

For the purpose of introducing ourselves

to the public we will tor a short time

n^ert Fillings and do all other Dental

Work for

The Cost of Materials
Used Only.

We employ none but experienced
operators and use First-Class Mate-
rials only.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES.
Fifth Floor. Take Elevator.

KEW TO-DAT.

you send three or more
yellow tickets to Schil-
ling's Best Tea, San
Francisco, with your
guesses at the missing
word, we'll send you a
charming 1898 calendar-
no advertising on it

—
whether you guess the miss-
ing word or not.

Rules of contest published in large
advertisement about the first and middle
ofeach month. A23

kew TO-DAT.

PIMPLY
Plmplea, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
'

mothy akin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and

falling,hair, and baby blemishes prevented by

Gdticuba Soap, the moat effective skin purify-
ingand beautifying soap in the world, aa well as

purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

(yticura
IiioW throughout the world. Pott D. awd C.Cost-
Bolt Props., Boiton. How to Beautify the Skin, not

BLOOD HUMORS «^_3sBS_Wa_Mfc

AMUSEMENTS.
BAT_>i-*n« Theater

—
"llosemary," Monday,• A -ust 2d.

\u25a0CoLiMKtA Theater— '.'Fu-d'nhead Wilson.''
-Mohosco's OrEKA-HousK Ihe Defaulter."
Alcazar Theater.-• \u25a0Glorlana."
1ivoli Opera House.— 'I__ Isle of Cham-

• vague
Olympia— Verlsrope pictures of Corbet and
iizsimmons. mJ>_mß

\u25a0'Kphkcm.—High-Class Vaudeville.
;. '

bos —Grand Concert.
:'
'
m:tko Baths. Bathing and Pfrforman -*•*«.i"hkChutes and Chutes i'rh; Theater.—

AUgle aud bet Lion-.every afternoon and evening.- Uaklani. Bace Track.—Races, satiirdav, July
31, at 2o'clock.

Alt.HON :Ai.tS.'By F. r*B—t—Th— day, July 29, Furniture,
.-.at 280 Kearny street, at 11 o'clock.

By 'liivan -V* lovi.v—Ihis day, July 20.
.-llant of California Wavon and Carriage Com-
.ran.-, at 11o'coca, at 1114-1110 Mission at,

i-v buLLivAN- _ Dotljc—Saturday, July 31,
\u25a0 Horses, at, 3.7 six.h si.,at 11o'clock.

\u0084*? G * 11. l'MBSKN *Co.-Tuesday, September
-', *ealEstate, at 1. Montgomery st at 1. o'clocic


